Full time Grade 1 Physio - South Australia.
*This is a relocation role*
This position is for a full time Grade 1 private practice Physiotherapist,
suitable for a new graduate or Physiotherapists with less than three years
of experience. Other employment options (Part time or Casual/Locum) are
available if full time is not what you’re looking for. If you have more
experience, we have other positions available for you. Graduating later in
2022? We’re still keen to hear from you.
Description:
Are you looking for a collaborative work environment, enjoy learning and
want to focus on patient care? Do you want to work with a supportive and
encouraging team with social events? Don’t like to work on your birthday
or anniversary, neither do we! Read on, we have an opportunity for you to
fulfil your professional life.









FTE base wage of $80,000 (more with experience) +Super
+Performance Bonuses +PD +Allowances
You may be eligible for a relocation reimbursement grant of up to
$5,000 from the RDWA when moving from Adelaide or interstate.
You may also be eligible for a Professional Development scholarship
from the RDWA, up to $10,000 per year.
Total package is from $94k to $117k (FTE)
Flexible 38 hour or 40 hour week with RDO’s.
Two year contract with options to extend.
Professional Development budget.
Your caseload will revolve around Musculoskeletal, Sports and
Occupational Physiotherapy.

As a Grade 1 you’ll be able to work with supervision for the majority of
your day. You’ll need a passion for professional development which will
equip you to perform some in-services and sharing the observation of
work experience students. You’ll be guided on a path towards post
graduate qualifications in an area of your choosing and be mentored by
senior Physiotherapists.
We are looking for:
 You prioritise patient care and spending time with your patient.
 You have an interest in a variety of sports; we have a strong
sporting community in the area and want someone who is keen to
engage with different sports.
 You enjoy learning and being challenged in your knowledge.
 You want to grow your skills under the tutelage of an Australian
College of Physiotherapy (ACP) Musculoskeletal Specialist Registrar
and Titled APA Sports & Musculoskeletal Physiotherapist.
 You communicate easily with clientele and are able to generate that
all important rapport.
 You like to take part in social events and colleague’s celebrations.

What we can offer you:
 Paid APA membership and indemnity insurance.
 A sustainable work life balance. We will work with you to make sure
the important things in your life have time.
 The freedom to follow areas of interest.
 You’ll have access to a generous professional development budget
and partake in regular internal group in-services.
 You’ll be working in a fun and collaborative environment.
 You will see a diverse caseload that only a private practice in a
large regional centre can provide.
 A progressive private practice, a leader in quality care in our area.
 A team that enjoys social events.
We are looking for in you:
 You will need to have, or will have by the beginning of 2022, the
appropriate qualifications to be eligible for a full and unlimited
AHPRA registration as a Physiotherapist.
 Have a current Police check.
 Your own car and current Australian drivers’ license.
 Currently reside in Australia and be able to work without any
restrictions.
 Compassion and the drive to make a difference in the lives of your
clientele.
 A love of learning.
 Be a team player.
 Competent in computer use.
 Some flexibility in work times and location.
Who we are:
Established 2002 in Mount Gambier with a focus on patient centred care,
we soon grew to expand to the neighbouring town of Millicent. Our case
load is predominantly a mix of musculoskeletal, sports and occupational
with the ability for Physiotherapists to focus on their areas of special
interest. Our treatment philosophy is around evidence based, patient
centred care and the applicant should look forward to an environment
where they can spend quality time with their patients. We utilise our
manual therapy skills while also encouraging active rehabilitation and
exercise as appropriate.
We have a strong focus on professional development and mentoring with
routine group professional development sessions, individualised mentoring
and a generous professional development budget. Our Principal
Physiotherapist is a Titled APA Musculoskeletal & Sports Physiotherapist
who has international sporting event experience, is involved in education
and development in the APA and is currently undertaking the ACP
Musculoskeletal Specialist program. We are a teaching practice with
regular clinical placements from SA Universities.
We do not engage in split shifts or unduly long work days. There is some
rotating weekend work but also flexibility to fit with individual preferences
and scheduling. Our focus is on sustainable work life balance for our

employees. We have regular social events and random lunch days for
when whimsy calls. We appreciate our staff and we like to show it.

